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Professional development studies have contributed to teachers‟ professional motivation and student
success. Therefore, professional development activities must take into account the needs and interests of
the stakeholders involved in education circles. The current study aims to examine Turkish language
teachers‟ past experiences with professional development and determine their perceptions of and
expectations from professional development. The study adopted a phenomenological approach. The data
were collected from interviews conducted with 38 Turkish language teachers working in Bursa. The data
were analyzed qualitatively using content analysis. Findings showed that the Turkish language teachers
were keen to participate in the professional development activities held by the Ministry of National
Education (MONE) in Turkey, but that their past experiences were not satisfactory. The study investigates
professional development considering many aspects and proposes suggestions based on the findings.
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1. Introduction
Adapting to the rapid changes in technology and knowledge production in the 21st century,
namely the information age, is becoming more difficult yet necessary. In the current century,
knowledge and technology are considered to be the dominant power affecting individual and
social lives. In societies that have undergone the information age, the definition of the teaching
profession has gradually changed, and education has been demonopolized contrary to the
industrial societies where mass media have no active role. The social and technological
transformation has imposed an “educational” function on the institutions, which are considered to
be information resources of society, and which enable individuals to learn. New media such as the
Internet, television, newspapers, and magazines have challenged and competed against the
mainstream power assigned to the teaching profession (Özkan, 2011). Teachers, aiming to educate
21st-century learners who take for granted and live on these new sources of information, need to
bring the most current and accurate information into the class. They should also realize their
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deficiencies in time and have the motivation to develop. The success of the education system
heavily depends on the teachers‟ qualifications as the operators of this system. The world‟s best
school systems have to make the right people teachers and transform them into effective teachers
(McKinsey Report, 2007). It should be noted that even if education systems, policies, curricula,
course materials, and learning platforms are changed, the intended success in education will not
be achieved unless teachers accommodate these changes. Therefore, teachers, who are assigned
significant duties to become models and guides for the acquisition of the 21st-century skills, need
to undergo continuous development compatible with the needs and expectations of the time, to
meet high standards, and to help develop an advanced level of competence (Mustan, 2002; Paker,
2008). In-service teachers‟ professional development regarding teaching skills, field knowledge,
and educational approaches must be maintained by both self- and institutional training.
1.1. Professional Development
We encounter various terms coined in the literature for professional development (PD). These
include continuing education, professional development, professional learning, in-service training,
continuous professional development, career-related continuous learning, professional
advancement, and personnel development. “Professional development, in a broad sense, refers to
the development of a person in his or her professional role” (Villegas-Reimers, 2003, p. 11). People
strive for betterment in their professions through self-training and institutional support for
development. The teaching profession aims to enhance students‟ learning by improving teacher
qualifications with professional development (Craft, 2000; Drage, 2010).
Professional development is a process that helps teachers improve their professional
knowledge, skills, and attitudes; thus, it promotes students‟ learning (Guskey, 2000). Learner
success is the strongest motive for teachers to continue professional development. Research has
revealed that high-quality professional development can change teacher practices and positively
affect student learning (Borko & Putnam, 1995; Darling-Hammond, 2000; Desimone et al.,2005;
Yoon et al.,2007). It is known that students learning in a class with a low-achieving teacher become
low-achievers while students with a high-achieving teacher turn out to be high-achievers. Teachers
increase their success to the extent that they participate in professional development, which
simultaneously increases student achievement.
Professional development includes both formal and informal experiences (Ganser, 2000).
Formal learning opportunities consist of learning environments with a structured program such as
postgraduate courses or compulsory professional development (Feiman-Nemser, 2001). Such
experiences represent conventional practices of professional development. Formal learning
opportunities enable teachers to upgrade their knowledge and skills with workshops and courses.
Experts generally think that the information provided through these short-term events will be put
into practice. On the other hand, informal learning opportunities do not follow a structured
program and are not restricted to specific educational settings. They include individual activities
such as reading and classroom observations as well as collaborative activities such as interviews
with colleagues and parents, mentoring activities, teacher networks, and workgroups (FeimanNemser, 2001; Desimone, 2009; Richter et al.,2014).
There are different views on professional development models (Borko & Putnam, 1995; Guskey,
2000; Sparks & Loucks-Horsley, 2007). Craft (2000) looks at professional development from several
angles including “purposes”, “location”, “length”, “methods”, and “levels of impact” (p. 17). In
her model, the purposes consist of staff/group performance, individual job performance, career
development, professional knowledge, and personal education. Location refers to off-site
professional development, school-based professional development, and school-focused
professional development. Length includes long opportunities (1-3 years), short opportunities (220 days), and incidental opportunities (1-2 days). Methods are action research, working with
colleagues, visits, and placements, the creative use of information and communication technology
(ICT), and job definition/comparison. Lastly, levels of impact are split into staff-team-department
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performance, career development, and professional knowledge. Examining professional
development models, we notice that value attribution and teacher identities shape these models.
Those who consider teachers as passive practitioners or technicians opt for the course model for
professional development, while those who see teachers as thinkers who undergo selfdevelopment appear to prefer guided self-development, workgroups, and counseling (Bümen et
al., 2012).
1.1.1. Professional development of teachers in Turkey
The professional development programs for teachers in Turkey are locally prepared and
implemented each year by the provincial directorates of national education in a unit called the
Professional Development Support and Monitoring Department within the body of the Ministry of
National Education General Directorate of Teacher Training and Development. Besides, it is
observed that the MONE has recently reduced the number of face-to-face training courses.
Professional development practices have begun to be implemented by non-governmental
organizations or TÜBİTAK (the Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey) with
their training and project activities (Günel & Tanrıverdi, 2014).
The significance of professional development has been stated in state policy by laws and
regulations (the Basic Law of National Education No. 1739, Civil Service Law No. 657, the
Organization and Duties of the Ministry of National Education Law No. 3797, and the In-service
Training Department of the Ministry of National Education). When official documents such as the
tenth development plan (Republic of Turkey Ministry of Development, 2013), the eleventh
development plan (Strategy and Budget Department of the President of the Republic of Turkey,
2019), National Education Quality Framework (MONE, 2015a), and the MONE Strategic Plan
(MONE Strategy Development Directorate, 2015b; 2019a) that shape the near future are analyzed,
it is evident that the development of the basic skills of employees is emphasized, and that
professional development has been prioritized. For example, education policies in the tenth (2013)
and eleventh development plans (2019) aim to make the teaching profession more attractive,
organizing the teacher training and professional development systems in a way that continually
encourages personal and professional development for teachers and promotes career development
and performance, and revising the content of professional development in a way that responds to
the current needs of teachers and school administrators. Besides, the 2019-2023 MONE Strategic
Plan aims to create a new understanding of professional development, a novel system, and a
model to support the development of teachers and school administrators.
Approximately 45% of teachers in Turkey are under the age of 34 years, which is an age group
consisting of young adults. On the other hand, only 11% of teachers are aged 50 or older.
Compared to other OECD countries, Turkey‟s teacher population is considered to be quite young
(Eğitim Bir-Sen, 2016, p. 170). When considering that younger teachers need more training,
professional development activities in Turkey appear to be essential.
Policy documents are highly concerned with professional development. Almost all educational
research recommends it as a solution to problems in professional endeavors. However, the success
of professional development practices in Turkey is a matter of debate. Studies conducted by the
Ministry of National Education (2006; 2010) revealed that teachers‟ need for professional
development was not properly met. Half of the training activities targeted occupational
knowledge-based professional development, and the substantial expenditure on professional
development did not yield a profitable result. There have been a large number of studies on inservice training held by the MONE (Arıbaş, Kartal, & Çağlar, 2012; Arık, 2017; Avcı, 2018; Balkız,
2013; Baştürk, 2012; Büyükcan, 2008; Çiftci, 2008; Durmuş, 2013; Güneş, 2006; Karasolak,
Tanrıseven, & Konokman, 2013; Kaya et al., 2013; Nartgün, 2006; Öz, 2012; Özen, 2006; Sezer, 2006;
Türkhan, 2008; Uçar, 2005; Ulus, 2009; Ülker, 2009; Veyis, 2012; Yıldırım, 2012; Yıldız & Arıbaş,
2012). These studies highlighted various problems related to in-service training, including the
available training programs being unresponsive to teachers‟ current needs, the duration of the
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programs, physical environmental conditions, the inadequacy of the educational equipment and
accommodation facilities, inconvenient timing, and the lack of trainers (Yurtseven Yılmaz &
Gülçiçek Esen, 2015).
International studies also illustrated that the work on professional development in Turkey was
not at the desired level of quality. Based on the 2015 Teaching and Learning International Survey
(TALIS), teachers mostly attended educational conferences or seminars (about 72%) and
courses/workshops (64%). Nevertheless, only about 25% of them believed that these activities
made an impact on their professional development. While 45% of teachers preferred participating
in more professional development activities, 55% appeared to be reluctant. Moreover,
Büyüköztürk et al. (2010) noted that teachers participated the least in activities that they
considered to be the most useful for their professional development. According to the 2015 PISA
report (Taş et al., 2016), the rate of teacher participation in professional development in Turkey
was less than half that of the OECD average (OECD average: 509% and Turkey average: 24%). The
2018 TALIS asked teachers whether the professional development activities they attended had a
positive impact on their teaching practices. In the OECD average, 81.8% of teachers indicated that
participation in professional development activities positively impacted their teaching practices,
while this ratio was 71.8% for Turkey. Turkey was the sixth lowest country in terms of the
percentage of teachers stating that professional development activities had positive effects on their
teaching practices (Karip, 2019).
In terms of Turkish language teachers‟ responsibility, in primary and secondary schools, one of
the most critical factors affecting success in learning other subjects is the first language teaching.
During the education process, the objective is to improve students‟ comprehension and expression
skills and to provide students with language awareness and sensitivity. Öz (2011) reported that
students reading fast and accurately understand what they read, have an extensive vocabulary and
mastery in oral and written language use, and are more likely to succeed in other subjects;
therefore, the Turkish language course should not be underestimated. Sever (2001) noted that
rational individuals, who can communicate effectively in the written language, develop
understanding, expressive skills and critical thinking skills, and make autonomous decisions, can
become a constructive and creative part of their cultural environment (p. 14). In the educational
system, the responsibility of teaching the desired behaviors falls primarily on teachers teaching
children‟s mother tongue. According to the MONE (2008), the Turkish language teacher should be
able to prepare lesson plans for Turkish language education, organize learning environments, and
use course tools and technological resources appropriate for Turkish language education in
addition to improving students‟ language skills. Turkish language teachers are expected to have
qualifications such as preparing activities for students with learning difficulties and special
education needs, utilizing assessment and evaluation tools/methods, cooperating with families,
and manifesting leadership skills for societies. Besides, Turkish language teachers should realize
that their personal and professional development determines their own professional competencies.
The objectives of the curriculum of the Turkish Language Teaching Program (MONE, 2018) refer
to particular qualifications for Turkish language teachers such as that they should have high-level
thinking skills (comprehension, analysis, synthesis, evaluation, reflective thinking, problem
solving, etc.) and reflect them in their practices in the classroom.
Professional development programs designed to meet the needs of in-service Turkish language
teachers who are expected to have this knowledge, and these skills and attitudes, will improve the
quality of Turkish education. Hence, conducting a situation analysis and identifying teachers‟
expectations, wishes, and needs are necessary. It generates a significant gap in education when
teachers are put in a position to develop personally and professionally without providing them
with the activities to fulfill their needs, expectations, and wishes. This gap can be bridged by
integrating the developments in the teaching profession with general and specific field
competencies and by regularly training Turkish language teachers who teach different levels
during their careers.
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Considering the abovementioned case, we aim to answer the following questions.
What are Turkish language teachers‟ views on their past professional development
experiences?
What are Turkish language teachers‟ opinions about professional development?
What are Turkish language teachers‟ expectations from professional development activities?

2. Method
2.1. Research Design
This study was designed as phenomenological research since it aimed to determine Turkish
language teachers‟ views on professional development based on their experiences.
Phenomenological studies describe the common meaning and experiences of a phenomenon or
concept that several individuals share (Creswell, 2015). The use of in-depth interviews allows the
researcher to elicit the reactions and perspectives of people who share common experiences
(Fraenkel & Wallen, 2009).
2.2. Study Group
We worked with a group of Turkish language teachers working in Bursa for the interviews, since it
was not convenient to access and interview all Turkish language teachers in the area. We applied
the purposeful sampling method. The study group consisted of Turkish language teachers with
permanent positions in the three biggest districts of Bursa. The sampling was carried out among
teachers who had participated in professional development activities held by the MONE on a
minimum of three occasions. Non-probability sampling allows researchers to benefit from the
unique knowledge or experience of certain groups meeting specific criteria to study the vibrant
nature of a particular phenomenon. The selected sample is considered to serve the purpose of the
study (Lune & Berg, 2017; Merriam & Tisdell, 2015; Patton, 2014). The researcher aimed to gather
in-depth information on professional development by interviewing Turkish language teachers
who had participated in professional development activities on at least three occasions.
The interviews continued until data saturation was reached. In qualitative research, data collection
ends when no new or additional information is received, that is, when data saturation is achieved
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). A total of 38 Turkish teachers holding permanent positions were
interviewed. 35 teachers are graduates of Education Faculties. 27 of them graduated from Turkish
Language Teaching, 3 from Turkish Language and Literature Teaching, and 1 from German
Language Teaching departments. 3 teachers are graduates of the Faculty of Literature, Department
of Turkish Language and Literature. None of the teachers had received postgraduate education.
Table 1
Teachers’ years of experience in the profession
Years of
experience
f
%

Less than five
years
3
8%

5-10 years

11-15 years

16-20 years

12
31.5%

11
29%

7
18.5%

More than 20
years
5
13%

As seen above, teachers from each year category were included in the interview process. More
than half of the Turkish teachers we interviewed had 5 to 15 years of professional experience. The
number of teachers with five years of experience or less comprised the lowest percentage. The
more years of work experience teachers had, the more in-service training courses they had
attended. Considering this formula, it was essential for the study to include more teachers with
more years of work experience in the profession.
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2.3. Data Collection and Analysis
The interview method was used in order to make a more in-depth analysis of Turkish language
teachers‟ views on professional development. Interviews can provide in-depth information about a
particular research topic or question. Through interviews, we aim to understand the subtle
meanings in individuals‟ experiences, attitudes, opinions, intentions, comments, perceptions, and
reactions (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2011, p. 120). Semi-structured interviews were conducted due to
their analytic advantages such as ease of analysis, opportunity for interviewees to express
themselves, and obtaining in-depth information (Büyüköztürk et al.,2012). The interviews were
carried out individually. Karasar (2014) describes individual interviews, where there are no
participants other than the interview source and the researcher, as an effective way to obtain
personalized information.
A semi-structured interview form was prepared for the interviews. The interview questions,
consisting of 31 items, were developed by the researcher. Experts (one assessment and evaluation
specialist, one language expert, and one professional development specialist) were consulted about
the questions, which resulted in some alterations. As a pilot application, 3 Turkish language
teachers were interviewed before finalizing the interview form. Content validity was ensured with
both expert opinions and the pilot application.
Questions in the interview form were grouped into three categories, namely professional
information, professional development background, and views on professional development. The
professional information category included three questions determining teachers‟ professional
backgrounds. The 14 questions in the category of professional development background aimed to
reveal the teachers‟ status regarding their participation in professional development activities. The
last category included ten questions to gather the teachers‟ opinions about professional
development processes.
Following the finalization of the interview form, interviews were conducted at a convenient
time and place. The teachers were interviewed in their work environment in the spring semester of
the 2017-2018 academic year, following their work schedules. Before each interview, the researcher
explained the purpose of the research, how and where the data would be used, the approximate
duration of the interview, and confidentiality matters, and provided the teachers with informed
consent forms. Interviews were recorded with a voice recorder with teachers‟ permission. The
interviews lasted between 15 and 50 minutes. The recordings were transcribed by the researcher,
resulting in about 120 pages of raw data. The data were analyzed through content analysis, and the
codes, categories, and themes were created. Content analysis is defined as gathering similar data
around particular concepts and themes and organizing them in a way that the reader can
understand (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2011). The themes and categories of the research findings are as
follows:
Professional development background. Participation, meeting educational needs, content,
duration, environments, trainers, methods and techniques, assessment and evaluation, and needs
analysis.
Views on professional development. The necessity of professional development, trainers, timing,
participation status, organization, and local differences.
Voice recordings were examined individually, and the cycle of review yielded categories
(themes and sub-themes) for each question. Following the identification of the themes and
categories, the data were screened to determine the frequency of each theme occurring overtly and
covertly. In content analysis, intercoder reliability requires different coders to encode the same text
in the same way, or the same encoder to encode the same text in the same way at different times
(Bilgin, 2014). It is established as a condition of objectivity for reliability that the interpretation of
categories does not vary from coder to coder or at two different coding times (Tavşancıl & Aslan,
2001). The researcher re-coded five questions in the semi-structured interview form three months
later. The agreement between these two codes was 97% when the interrater agreement formula,
Agreement/( Agreement + Disagreement) x 100, suggested by Miles & Huberman (1994) was
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applied. The teacher interviews were labeled with the letter „T,‟ and individual interviews were
specified as „T1, T2, T3‟ based on the order of interviews.

3. Results
The Turkish language teachers‟ evaluation of professional development activities they had
attended was categorized as „professional development background,‟ and the category called
„views on professional development‟ included their expectations and views on the factors affecting
professional development. Professional development was abbreviated as PD.
3.1. Professional Development Background
3.1.1. Status of participation in professional development activities
The interviewees were asked about the names and number of PD activities they had attended so
far. All teachers stated that they could not remember most of the PD activities. Besides, they
referred to their attendance in compulsory PD activities. For instance, T18 indicated that “I have
definitely participated. I cannot remember now. I have my certificates, but I need to go through
them to remember, as it has been 16 years...”. Another teacher, T37 asserted that “We attended
compulsory PD activities as assigned by the school administration. There was the Fatih Project. I
do not really remember the names of the rest.”
The teachers were also asked whether the PD activities attended were related to Turkish
language education. Twelve of them stated that they had not received training in their field. Six
teachers asserted that they had participated in field-related training, whereas 20 answered that
they could not remember. The teachers generally stated that they had had occupational
knowledge-based training. For instance, T15 indicated that “We have not received any fieldrelated training. We only attended the compulsory ones. The training courses were not so
productive, obviously, otherwise I would remember them now.” As another example, T19 pointed
out:
I have attended both field-related and out-of-field training. For instance, there was first-aid training
as out-of-field training. Many were field-related. When the system changes, they definitely get us to
attend in-service training. There were many, though I do not remember how many.

According to the findings, some of the teachers participated in occupational knowledge-based
compulsory training. The common point of both the teachers who stated that they had received
training, and those stating that they had not received training in their field, is that the training
courses were not included in their memories. Teachers were not able to remember adequately
either the names of the training courses or their content. They kept the participation certificates in
their files as proof of their attendance at the training sessions.
3.1.2. Extent to which PD activities met teachers’ educational needs
We asked the Turkish language teachers participating in our study (38), “Do you think the PD
activities you attended met your educational needs?” The responses were grouped and are
presented in Table 2 below.
Table 2
Teachers‟ views regarding the extent to which professional development activities met their
educational needs
Teachers’ views
f
Some of them met my educational needs.
2
They met my educational needs.
2
They did not meet my educational needs.
34
Two of the teachers stated that the PD activities met their educational needs. Two teachers, on
the other hand, asserted that only some of them met their needs. T6 and T18 asserted that
respectively:
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We cannot attend most of them, but there are some goal-oriented ones. We do not have available
time for training. The training courses I have attended definitely met my educational needs. I mean
that the training sessions achieved their goal. (T6)
Some met my needs, and some did not. For example, we have had a seminar about first-aid. Now, I
cannot recall anything from that seminar. I mean, we have been to that seminar, but I remember very
little of it. (T18)

Thirty-four of the teachers responded that the PD activities that they have attended during their
career did not meet their educational needs. For instance, T10 remarked that “I do not think the PD
activities met my educational needs. This is because the topics of the activities were things that we
already knew. We have not found anything that would improve us.” Similarly, two other teachers
pointed out:
Not entirely. For instance, there was a training course for the use of smartboards. The smartboards
would not function, and we had an imaginary practice during the training. Well, yes, they (PD
activities) did not really meet my educational needs. (T14)
No- because the training is good on paper, but it fails in the practice phase. We were given training
in computer education. The teacher had a computer while we had no computers. How could this be
of help? What is the point if we do not have a chance to practice? (T31)

The majority stated that the professional development activities they participated in did not
achieve their purpose. The reasons for this are the repetition of what is known, the unsuitability or
inadequacy of the educational environments and tools for adult education, and the fact that the
activities were focused on knowledge transfer. It is also noteworthy that one of the two teachers,
who thought that the activities met their needs, stated that although she thought there were good
quality training courses, she did not participate in them.
3.1.3. Extent to which the content of professional development activities was practice-oriented
The teachers were asked the following questions: “Do you think the PD activities you have
attended were practice-oriented? Were you able to transfer your learning to your practice in the
class?” The responses are displayed in Table 3.
Table 3
Teachers’ views on the extent to which the content of professional development activities was practiceoriented
Teachers’ views
Practice-oriented
Not practice-oriented

f
2
36

Only two of the teachers stated that the PD activities attended were practice-oriented. The rest
(36) asserted that the activities were not practice-oriented. T25 asserted that “I mean, they are often
theory-oriented. If there are practice-oriented ones, we are more than happy and willing to attend.
For example, we have not done any practice in first-aid training. They showed us, and we simply
watched.” Another participant, T3 indicated that “The content was often not unfamiliar to us. We
went back to listening to the same things so there were no practical changes for me in the class.”
As a final example, T31 pointed out:
Some were practice-oriented. Even though I was not satisfied with the quality of the training, being
in a different environment with different teachers, learning from their practices, and adapting
something new to our own practices, of course, contribute to our lives.

Most Turkish teachers stated that the professional development activities they participated in
during their term of duty were theory-based and knowledge-based. They generally tried to learn
something by reading the slide presentations that the trainer projected on the board.
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3.1.4. Duration of professional development activities
The participants were asked the following question: “Was the duration of the PD activities you
have attended adequate for the topics covered?” Table 4 shows the responses.
Table 4
Teachers’ views on the duration of professional development activities
Teachers’ views
The duration was not adequate.
The duration was adequate.

f
16
22

Twenty-two of the teachers responded that the duration of the PD activities attended was
adequate for the topics covered. In this sense, T4 remarked that “They are often around 40-45
minutes in duration. Of course, the duration depends on the nature of the training, but it is enough
to cover (the intended topics). It is enough time since trainers use presentation slides anyway.” In a
similar manner, T19 underlined that “The duration is not the problem. The problem is the delivery
of the content. The length of the training does not matter.”
The teachers who considered that the duration was adequate focused on a particular point.
Regardless of the duration issue, teachers stated that the training was generally restricted to a
short period of time (also due to teachers‟ pressure) by trainers. As T24 pointed out:
They say the training starts at 9 am and ends at 5 pm. However, the trainers suggest speeding it up
and say, “there are some trivial topics we can skip, and we will finish at 1 pm”. The participants also
want to go home early. The trainers do not believe in their job and consider it to be a chore. It is a
top-down order by which they are assigned to educate 300 people at once, and they end up loathing
it. In this way, they cut off hours from the training.

Fifteen of the teachers considered that the in-service training duration was not enough to cover
the intended topics. T32 remarked that “It is not adequate. Generally, the intended topic coverage
is too extensive for the allocated time, so the trainers have to skip some topics or speed through the
topics.” Another teacher, T31 asserted that:
Some were poorly timed. There was too much or too little time. They plan a 120-minute training for
something that can be delivered in 40 minutes, which is a waste of time and labor, and a loss in
every sense.

Regarding the durations, all teachers agreed that the times written on paper were often not
followed during the practice. Sometimes, the reason for this was the unwilling or unprepared
trainers, sometimes the teachers‟ fatigue or unwillingness, and sometimes the timing that was not
suitable for the subject.
3.1.5. Physical Environmental Conditions of Professional Development Activities
The teachers were asked about the physical environmental conditions of the PD activities they had
attended, and the responses are shown in Table 5.
Table 5
Teachers’ views on the physical environmental conditions of professional development activities
Teachers’ views
Physical conditions were favorable.
Some had favorable physical conditions. Some had unfavorable physical conditions.
Physical conditions were unfavorable.

f
24
6
8

Twenty-four of the teachers reported that the physical conditions where training took place
were favorable. For instance, T4 remarked:
Training sessions are often held in conference halls at the schools, or else teachers are asked to go to
the district centers. For the former ones, the physical conditions vary depending on the school
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facilities. The ones in the district centers are held in large conference halls open to everyone, and
these, of course, are organized more carefully.

Six of the teachers noted that some of the educational events they attended had favorable
physical conditions while others did not. For example, T25 pointed out:
Not all were favorable. First of all, some of them are held in very crowded places. They gather you in
a big hall. There is a small screen. You cannot even see the screen from a distance sometimes. I do
not think the conditions are very favorable. There must be smaller groups.

Similarly, T16 expressed that, “Yes, some of them were nice places, such as conference halls. But
many of them were in a classroom or in a very cold or hot place. There was even one held in the
cafeteria.”
Eight of the teachers stated that the physical conditions where the activities took place were not
favorable. For instance, T15 assertad that:
They are not favorable. For example, we are crammed into multi-purpose halls. The places are very
stuffy, hot, airless, and stifling, or there is too much noise, or too many people, which becomes a
problem. I mean, we had such difficulties in the training courses that I remember.

The physical environmental conditions of professional development activities that were held
were found appropriate by the majority of the teachers. Teachers wanted to receive education in
their own schools and did not want to go to another school or hall. Teachers cared more about the
proximity of the environment than its appropriateness. The most common complaint of teachers
was that the environments were crowded. They stated that there was noise in the training sessions
carried out in crowded environments, it was difficult to focus attention, and so the training did not
serve its purpose. Another issue that was mentioned about the environments was the ineffective
use of educational tools. Projection was predominantly used in the training courses. Smart boards,
which have been popularized by the Ministry of National Education in recent years, were also
used frequently in the training courses. However, with these tools, only the slides were projected
on the screen, and teachers were waiting for the trainers to read the slides. In some examples, it
was stated that the transparencies were not read by the trainer and even that this task was left to
the participants.
3.1.6. Qualifications of the trainers providing professional development activities
The teachers were asked whether they thought the trainers of the PD activities were experts in
their fields, and the responses are given in the following table (Table 6).
Table 6
Teachers’ views regarding the expertise of the trainers providing professional development training
Teachers’ views
They had sufficient expertise.
Some of them had sufficient expertise. Some of them had insufficient expertise.
They had insufficient expertise.

f
13
14
11

13 out of 38 teachers considered trainers‟ expertise to be sufficient. T1 expressed that, “I think
they had sufficient expertise. They have been involved in the education sector for many years too.
But I think they are not entirely sure whether what they tell us is productive or not.” Fourteen of
the teachers thought that some of the trainers were experts in their fields, and some were not. For
instance, T3 stated that, “It would be wrong to speak for all of them, but some had sufficient
expertise. Some got us to listen to them while some sent us to sleep.”
On the other hand, 11 teachers suggested that the trainers did not have sufficient expertise. For
instance, T16 explained that, “They had insufficient expertise. I mean, they are teachers just like us.
Maybe they have had the education we have, yet they have not completed a higher level of
education. Sometimes they give evasive answers to our questions.” Similarly, T23 asserted that:
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They had insufficient expertise. It is generally the case that people whom I would not even consider
having much classroom management do this job. I have come across trainers whose voices we could
hardly hear, who had difficulty speaking behind the stand and who could not make eye contact with
the audience. Maybe it was just my case; I do not know.

Teachers often emphasized the reluctance of trainers. Trainers were tired of constantly
explaining the same training to different groups. In addition, it is understood that there were
trainers who were inexperienced or needed training in communication skills and adult education.
Teachers complained about trainers who treated them like children or belittled them. Teachers
were particularly bothered by the fact that academics ignored the knowledge and experience of
teachers and gave advice about the practice by telling them theoretical information even though
they did not have teaching experience.
3.1.7. Methods and techniques used in professional development activities
Teachers were also asked whether suitable methods and techniques were used in the PD activities.
They were also asked to elicit some of these methods and techniques. The frequency values based
on the teachers‟ responses are presented in Table 7.
Table 7
Methods and techniques used in professional development activities
Teachers’ views
Lecture
Question and Answer
Games
Modeling
Brainstorming
Drama

f
38
13
3
2
1
1

The responses showed that the most frequently used methods to which teachers referred were
lecture and question and answer. T17 stated that, “It was generally lecturing and questions and
answers. I do not remember anything else.” Another teacher, T29 expressed that, “Lecturing,
question and answer, asking us questions to see if we have an idea. That is often the case. It is like
lecturing first, and then answering our questions or asking what we think about a particular
question.”
Teachers also mentioned games. However, it was not clear whether the method or technique
referred to as a game was role-playing, dramatization, or drama. Only one teacher clearly stated
that drama was used. For instance, T6 stated that, “I think the methods and techniques were used
effectively since we were involved in the games. There was no other method anyway. We played
games together.” Similarly, T22 expressed that, “Some were individual work, while drama
activities were in groups. The rest was lecturing.” In addition to these responses, two teachers
referred modeling. For example, T20 asserted that, “Lectures are frequently used, but I remember
that mannequins were used in first-aid training for practice. Computer education was carried out
with computers.” Besies, only one teacher indicated that brainstorming as, “Presentations are quite
common anyway. But some people utilized question and answer and brainstorming methods.”
The most preferred method in professional development activities was the method of lecture, in
which training was effective. After the trainers conveyed information to the participants with this
method, they used the question-answer technique to measure their understanding. In addition, the
modeling method was used in practical training, such as first aid and computer training. Teachers
remembered better the activities using different methods. Training where games were played or
the participants were active was the first to come to mind.
3.1.8. Assessment and evaluation in professional development activities
The Turkish language teachers were asked whether assessment and evaluation were implemented
at the end of the PD activities. Table 8 presents several teacher responses.
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Table 8
Teachers’ views on assessment and evaluation implemented in professional development activities
Teachers’ views
f
Assessment and evaluation were implemented.
18
Assessment and evaluation were implemented in some of them.
10
Assessment and evaluation were not implemented.
10
Eighteen of the 38 Turkish language teachers stated that assessment and evaluation were
conducted at the end of the PD activities in which they participated. In this regard, T4 stated that,
“Assessment and evaluation are conducted. They are things we usually complete elsewhere and
submit to satisfy people.” Two other teachers, T20 and T33 pointed out that:
Yes, there is an exam for each training course. It is absolutely necessary to take the exam to get a
certificate. No certificate is delivered without taking an examination, but the assessments are not
really reliable. One can pass the exam even if s/he never follows the training. People cheat in some
of the tests. The trainer gives the answers sometimes. (T20)
Yes. There is assessment and evaluation. We were tested on topics we had no idea about, so we
helped each other, like „the answer to question 35 is option A‟. We did and assessed the test
ourselves. We corrected our mistakes on the test. (T33)

Ten of the teachers pointed out that some of the PD activities were assessed at the end of the
training in which they participated, while others were not. For instance, T3 stated that, “One or
two of them (PD training courses) applied measurement, but most of them do not do it.”
10 Turkish language teachers stated that assessment and evaluation were not implemented
during PD activities. For example, T8 stated that “There was no evaluation. But we received a
certificate that I have kept.”
It is understood from the teachers‟ opinions that some of the professional development
activities were assessed, and some were not. Teachers drew attention to the quality of the
evaluations made. They stated that these assessments and evaluations were made without any
seriousness at the end of the process. They were not realistic and remained only on paper.
3.1.9. Determining professional development needs of Turkish language teachers
Following the scope of the current study, the teachers were asked, „did the MONE or its affiliated
units consult your opinion to determine your professional development needs during your
teaching years?‟ The responses can be seen in Table 9.
Table 9
Teachers’ views on determining professional development needs
Teachers’ views
I was consulted for my opinion.
I was not consulted for my opinion.

f
17
21

As seen in Table 9, 21 of the teachers reported that they were not consulted for their opinions on
their professional development needs by the MONE or its affiliated units. For instance, T2 pointed
out:
We were not asked anything. They did not identify our needs and deficiencies. There was an attempt
to introduce a performance-based system, but it would have been better if we had first identified our
shortcomings and then the system had been changed.

Seventeen of the Turkish language teachers expressed that they were consulted by the MONE
or its units to determine their PD needs during their teaching career. In this sense, T15 stated,
“Surveys are occasionally carried out, but nothing happens afterward. We did not get any kind of
feedback.”. Another teacher, T23 asserted that:
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There are some surveys, but I do not even think they look at them much. I do not want to express
myself much in the community meetings anymore because, think about it, you have been a teacher
for 15 years, and you have been telling the same things for 15 years, and you see that nothing has
changed. Then, you think your word is not respected.

Almost half of the teachers stated that the MONE or its affiliated units did not consult them for
their opinions to determine their professional development needs, while the other half stated that
they were consulted. Teachers complained that they could not receive feedback even if they
expressed their needs and wishes. For this reason, they thought that they were not given
importance within the institution.
3.2. Teachers’ Views on Professional Development
3.2.1. The necessity of professional development
Our participants were asked whether they considered professional development activities to be
necessary for teachers. They were also asked to elaborate on the reasons for their responses. Thirtyseven of the teachers asserted that PD activities were needed for their professional development,
whereas one teacher disagreed. T4 coded teacher who considered PD to be necessary responded as
“Everything is changing, and we are trying to keep up with the changes. This generation has
different wants and expectations. The parental profile varies. The student profile varies. Hence,
our needs are increasing”. Another teacher, T15, pointed out that:
Yes, it is necessary because the world is changing so fast. Of course, we do not go round in circles.
We try to improve ourselves, but we still need training to keep up with the speed of change, because
I do not base my teaching on my education that I received 14 years ago. Nor should I. Times are
changing. The profiles of children are also changing. The learning environment is changing. The
needs are changing. The government needs to increase the quality of education, exploring common
ground for all teachers.

Examining the responses, we observed that teachers emphasized a discourse of “change”. They
wish to keep pace with the rapidly developing/changing world. The reason is that the factors
affecting the quality of their work are inevitably a part of this change. As the key elements of
education, students are growing up in the world informed about the current social and educational
principles, which are different from the world where teachers were born and raised. Parents expect
their children to be educated with the most current information and contemporary teaching
approaches. Teachers are expected to accommodate this rapid change, develop in their field, and
plan education by acting on this change. In order to actualize this adaptation, professional
development activities are required. Only one of the teachers, T19, found the PD activities
unnecessary:
They are not necessary. It would be so much better if they reached us via the Internet. Face-to-face
education and the like, these are outdated. I mean, it is necessary to keep up with the times. They
could do online education, which is so much more convenient. It could be when I am home, feeling
ready to start training instead of calling me out here for training at 7 in the evening. What am I
supposed to think about: the training or my hungry kid waiting for me at home?

As can be inferred from this response, the teacher who responded negatively about PD was not
entirely against PD activities. T19, who had been working for 26 years, no longer cared about faceto-face training. S/he emphasized that people could use computers nowadays, hence online
activities would be effective. Also, we understood from his/her previous responses that s/he was
not satisfied with the PD activities s/he had attended during his/her teaching years.
3.2.2. Trainers Providing professional development activities
Teachers responded to the question, “who do you think should provide professional development
training?”, and Table 10 displays their responses.
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Table 10
Teachers’ views on professional development trainers
Teachers’ views
By experienced teachers
By experts in the field
By MONE trainers
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f
7
29
2

As seen in Table 10, 29 of the teachers preferred the field experts to provide PD training. In this
sense, T9 and T14 coded teachers expressed that respectively:
Well, I think training should be given by people at universities who are experts in their fields and
engaged with students. I do not know if that is possible because academicians are generally
interested in the academic aspect of the work. However, I think people who know both the academic
dimension and are close to students should be giving instruction related to PD activities. (T9)
It (PD training) should be given by experts in this field. Apart from being an expert, a trainer should
be good at teaching, that is, someone who has a great understanding of teaching practice. Knowing
is not enough. Trainers should have the ability to speak and know what to tell and when. (T14)

Seven teachers stated that experienced teachers should conduct PD training. The responses of
T1 and T2 were as:
I think training should be given by people who have many experiences in teaching. People who
were involved in a classroom atmosphere for years and have gained experiences should train the
teachers. Someone who has experienced being a teacher would know better. (T1)
Teachers should do it. Frankly, I agree with academics delivering PD training, but as we teachers are
the ones in the implementation stage, it would be better if training revolved around us. We know
best what we want, our shortcomings, and problems. To accommodate all these, I think it would be
better if teachers involved in the implementation stage provided the PD training. (T2)

Two of the teachers stated that MONE trainers should provide PD training. As T24 pointed out:
The MONE needs to establish a unit for this. Of course, this needs human resources. I would like to
take part in such a unit. I would be the teacher of that unit. I would have certain subjects to master;
you cannot know everything after all. They would say “you are going to give seminars on these
three topics next year,” and I would prepare myself.

Despite giving different responses, all teachers shared the following common points. Trainers
should:
1. be experts in the field, get teachers to trust their knowledge, be able to give satisfactory
answers to teachers‟ questions,
2. have teaching experience, be aware of in-class problems, and offer realistic solutions to
these problems when needed,
3. have the ability to teach, because knowledge alone is not enough,
4. have excellent communication skills, make eye contact and use facial expressions and
gestures, and be good-humored, and
5. remember that they work with adults, and avoid treating participant teachers like
children.
3.2.3. Timing of professional development activities
The participants of the study were asked, “when should professional development training be
held?”, and the responses were grouped into two categories (see Table 11).
Table 11
Teachers’ views on timing of professional development activities
Teachers’ views
During the seminar (June and September) periods
During the seminar periods and in the academic year

f
24
14
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Twenty-four teachers suggested that PD training should be held during the seminar periods at
the beginning of September and the end of June. T3 and T16 coded teachers pointed out:
When the training overlaps with our classes, it gets exhausting, and we just want to leave. We are
quite reluctant. We already feel exhausted after 7 - 8 hours of teaching. I think it is better to hold the
training in the seminar periods, as we have more spare time in those periods. (T3)
I think it should be during the seminar periods in June and September. During the year, teachers
find it troubling to leave after school to go to the schools where seminars are held. We have nothing
to do and are burdened with unnecessary matters during June and September. Seminars should be
held in these months so that it would not be a waste of time for us. (T16)

Fourteen of the teachers stated that PD activities could be held both during the seminar periods
in September and June and in the academic year. For instance, T14 expressed that, “It would be
good if seminars took place in June and September, or maybe throughout the year.”
The last two weeks of June and the first two weeks of September are reserved by the MONE for
teachers‟ professional development activities. For this reason, most of the teachers wanted
professional development activities to be planned in these periods. Thus, they believed that this 4week period would be more efficient. 14 teachers stated that such activities could be planned
during the seminar period and in the academic year. Teachers only wanted to participate in
professional development activities when they were not physically and mentally tired.
3.2.4. Participation status of professional development activities
We asked the teachers whether participation in professional development activities should be
compulsory or voluntary. They were also asked to address the reasons. Table 12 shows their
responses.
Table 12
Teachers‟ views on participation status of professional development activities
Teachers’ views
Voluntary
Compulsory
Both voluntary and compulsory

f
12
17
9

Seventeen teachers suggested that it should be compulsory to attend PD activities. For instance,
T3 stated that, “Participation should be compulsory. 80% would not participate if it were
voluntary. Even if there were a subject I was interested in, I would say “geez, who is gonna go
now!” Similarly, T4 pointed out that:
Participation must be compulsory. Everyone needs training. Participation in PD cannot be on a
voluntary basis because everything is changing, and we need to change too. If participation were
voluntary, only 10 out of 100 people would attend. However, if we make it compulsory, we can
create a developing society.

On the other hand, 12 teachers favored voluntary participation in PD activities. As T5 stated
that:
It can be on a voluntary basis because otherwise, it will not serve its purpose. People do not want to
listen and shut down. If it was for me, it could have been compulsory, but I suppose it would work
better if it was voluntary participation.

Nine of the teachers stated that participation should be both compulsory and voluntary. T10
and T31 coded teachers explained that:
It should be on a voluntary basis, but in some cases, participation should be mandatory because
teachers can really be reluctant. I think it should be compulsory to participate when the PD training
is about essential matters, such as when it is about our specialized field because, you know, not
everyone is the same. (T10)
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The majority of the training should be on a voluntary basis, but we should also have some
compulsory training, as we have colleagues who are not open to development. They need to keep up
with progress. Students constantly learn, and they learn about researching more than we do. We
should find a way to keep up with their pace. Therefore, some training must be compulsory. (T31)

According to teachers, learning happens more easily in activities they participate in voluntarily;
such activities work better. However, when activities are voluntarily, most teachers do not
participate. For this reason, they thought that some activities should be compulsory. Otherwise,
they stated that a standard could not be achieved in terms of teachers‟ qualifications.
3.2.5. Planning of professional development activities
Regarding the planning of PD activities, the teachers were asked, “where should the planning of
professional development take place? (central / province / district / school etc.)”, and the answers
were as follows (see Table 13):
Table 13
Teachers’ views on planning of PD activities
Teachers’ views
At a local level (province, district, school)
At a central level (Ministry)
Both

f
23
2
13

Table 13 illustrates that 23 teachers preferred the PD activities to be managed at a local level.
The responses referring to provinces, districts, and schools were grouped and labeled as “local”.
T12 pointed out that:
I think provinces and districts should be responsible for the planning. I mean, the Ministry may
impose a top-down approach. I think the Ministry may overlook the local differences. Certain areas
may be the same, but there will also be differences. Therefore, I think planning should be at the local
level.

On the other hand, 13 teachers thought that both central and local authorities should be held
responsible for PD training. For instance, T4 asserted that, “It should be local, but in contact with
the center. Local authorities should determine their training programs and then contact the center
for support. A training course that is done in its own right fails badly.” Similarly, T5 pointed out
that:
From local to central, everyone should contribute their ideas, because people at the higher level
hierarchically may not comprehend the problems of people at the lower level. Everyone‟s opinion
should be regarded, from higher to lower levels. There should be a commission, consisting of people
from every level.

Two teachers stated that PD activities should be centrally planned and managed. For instance,
T3 stated that, “The center can manage the training courses. In this way, they would be more
orderly and productive.” Another teacher, T34 expressed that, “I think it would be better for
everyone to undertake the same program coming directly from the center, under the same or at
least similar conditions.”
The teachers who thought that “the needs and problems of the regions are best known by those
working in the region” stated that professional development activities should also be planned
regionally. They thought that the regional needs were overlooked in the center‟s planning, i.e., the
Ministry. Teachers who thought these two units should not act independently stated that common
planning could be done.
3.2.6. Local differences in professional development activities
The Turkish language teachers were asked for their opinions on whether teachers‟ professional
development needs differ across provinces/regions in Turkey (see Table 14).
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Table 14
Teachers’ views on local differences in professional development activities
Teachers’ views
There is a difference.
There is no difference.

104

f
34
4

Thirty-four teachers noted that there were differences in teachers‟ PD needs across
provinces/regions in the country. T2 stated that, “Conditions are different across the country.
Professional development needs of a teacher in Bursa (the west) and one in the east are not the
same. Hence, the training courses should be individualized or localized.“ In a similar manner, T4
expressed that:
It depends on the provinces/regions. I was first assigned to Erzurum (the east). None of the kids
spoke Turkish. I needed to teach them how to read and write first to teach the Turkish language. It
was tough for me. The biggest problem in metropolitan cities is the lack of communication with
parents.

Four teachers advocated that there would be no differences in teachers‟ PD needs across
provinces/regions. T10 asserted that, “Maybe there is a difference in adapting to the province;
otherwise, I don‟t see much difference.”
The majority of the teachers stated that education conditions vary from region to region, and
sometimes even within a city. Hence, the professional development needs of teachers also differ
from region to region. In other words, the positive and negative consequences of a region‟s
geographical, economic, and socio-cultural structure affect how teachers will direct education.
Therefore, it may be beneficial for teachers to participate in professional development activities in
the fields they need to determine this direction. However, some teachers thought that this
difference did not affect professional development needs, only the adaptation of teachers to the
region. According to their thoughts, there will be no difference when the harmony is complete.

4. Discussion and Conclusion
The Ministry of Education manages in-service teacher professional development at the central and
local levels in Turkey. In this study, professional development training courses held by the MONE
were evaluated in line with Turkish language teachers‟ views, and the teachers‟ expectations from
professional development and the analysis of the current situation were presented. Following the
findings of the current study and research in the literature, the following conclusions about
professional development activities in Turkey have been reached.
The professional development activities organized by the MONE barely meet the educational
needs of Turkish language teachers. Research on professional development for teachers has
revealed different reasons for this situation. For example, Veyis (2012) argued that the reason why
the activities fail to meet teachers‟ expectations and educational needs entirely is that the activities
aim to train all teachers, that is, that they are too general. The research conducted by Yıldırım
(2012) put forward several other reasons, including discussing commonly known topics, lack of
current topics in the program, and insufficient time for practice-oriented subjects. Our study also
addressed all these problems, yet we observed a prominent reason in the findings. Teachers stated
that the objectives of professional development programs were not reflected in the actual activities.
Everything appeared to be suitable for the purpose on paper, but there were various problems in
practice. The teachers believed that even though PD programs were not highly regarded, they
were forced on teachers. Such enforcement resulted in teachers‟ unwillingness to participate in
professional development. Some teachers even felt that they were not valued due to carelessly
organized PD activities. The negative impact of politics should not be overlooked, either. There
have been nine ministers in the last 20 years in Turkey, which has impeded the sustainability of
professional development policies. Professional development programs could not go beyond the
complementary structure and content that primarily supports the decisions of the political will
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(Günel & Tanrıverdi, 2014). Therefore, changes in politics have had a positive or negative impact
on professional development practices.
Turkish teachers (94.7%) stated that the PD activities were ineffective for teachers to learn novel
approaches; hence, the training had no effect on classroom practices. Similar results emerged in the
studies conducted by Durmuş (2013), Uçar (2005), and Sezer (2006). The teachers underlined that
they could not transfer their learning in professional development activities to the classroom since
the training was focused on knowledge transfer and did not cover innovations in education.
However, Özen‟s (2006) study suggested that teachers primarily benefitted from theoretical
knowledge in professional development activities for teachers, which also contributed to
classroom applications. It would be unfair to state that professional development activities did not
contribute to teachers‟ professional development. As seen in the findings, some teachers found
communicating with fellow teachers during the training to be as effective as the PD programs
themselves (T31 and T32). Therefore, theoretical knowledge would certainly be useful. However,
this result can be interpreted as an indicator of the teachers‟ attitudes towards professional
development activities based on their negative experiences.
As knowledge transfer dominates a significant number of PD training courses, the lecturing
method becomes predominant. In reference to studies with similar remarks, professional
development activities are conducted in didactic form or in the form of listening presentations
detached from the context (Bayrakcı, 2009; Bümen et al., 2012). Lecturing, which is generally used
to attain knowledge-level objectives, is a method in which the trainer is more active than the
audience. Although this method is practical, if the instructor does not enrich the learning
environment with various methods and techniques, learning becomes tedious (Erciyeş, 2019).
Joyce and Showers (2002), investigating the impact of teachers‟ professional development activities
on classroom practices, stated that training carried out only in the form of presentation, lecturing,
and demonstration does not facilitate classroom teaching. Our findings revealed that it was only
the question-answer technique that was used to evaluate comprehension at the end of the
instruction or the topic covered. We observed that trainers did not use a variety of methods and
techniques. Therefore, training inevitably becomes tedious for teachers. However, the use of
methods and techniques such as brainstorming and drama that incorporate high-level thinking
skills during the activities can increase participants‟ interest in training and create an environment
where they can learn from the activities and include these types of methods and techniques in their
classes.
Teachers found the learning environments of the professional development activities to be
appropriate for adult education. This finding contradicted the teachers‟ complaints about crowded
halls. Both our study and other related studies (Avşar, 2006; Büyükcan, 2008; Uçar, 2005) put
forward teachers‟ dissatisfaction with activities where hundreds of people gathered in large halls,
or where the physical conditions were not suitable for adult education. However, distance turned
out to be a more critical element for teachers. The teachers attached more importance to physical
proximity than to an appropriate learning environment, and wished to receive training in their
own school. In other words, even though the environment was not suitable for training activities, it
was more important for teachers to hold PD training in their workplace. The teachers expressed
their expectations regarding the learning environments as follows: There should be specially
prepared environments for professional development activities that are comfortable, clean, tidy,
spacious, equipped with suitable tools, not crowded, and convenient for small group work, where
there are no transportation problems, and that meet physical needs and make teachers feel
valuable.
When considering educational tools in the physical environment, it was observed that the
teachers complained about the inadequacy and inefficient use of educational tools. Trainers do not
use overhead projectors properly, and they write on transparencies and read through them. It
causes a decrease in teachers‟ interest in PD training as well as in the efficiency of training.
Teachers referred to the lack and insufficiency of educational tools (materials) as one of the
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problems in the studies by Nartgün (2006) and Büyükcan (2008). However, since these problems
are not addressed in detail, the source of the problems is not identified. It was also prevalent in our
findings that smartboards became a widespread educational tool upon the initiatives of the Fatih
Project, and yet the teachers stated that smartboards were used as a projector.
The teachers‟ opinions about the duration of professional development activities revealed
salient facts. Both those who considered that the duration was adequate and those who referred to
the inadequate duration of training concluded that time was poorly managed in activities. Either
participants‟ pressure or trainers‟ request to shorten the training time resulted in inefficacious
meetings and a cursory review of in-depth topics. Thus, teachers felt bored or took the training for
granted, the quality of the training decreased, and teachers failed to achieve the expected
efficiency. However, the training courses appeared as if they were completed successfully. Yoon et
al.‟s (2007) study revealed a significant relationship between the duration of teachers‟ participation
in teacher professional development and student learning. They indicated that an average of 49
hours of participation in substantial teacher professional development boosted students‟
achievement by about 21 percent. The findings also revealed that other professional development
activities (often lasting 5 to 14 hours) delivered in more limited periods did not yield a statistically
significant difference in the students‟ learning process. Therefore, reducing the time allocated to
PD activities eliminates the effect of teacher professional development on student achievement. At
this point, the issue of trainers‟ qualifications needs to be addressed. Teacher responses revealed
that teachers drew more attention to trainers‟ communication and teaching skills than to lack of
knowledge. The teachers stated that the trainers had difficulties motivating the participants and
ensuring teachers‟ interest in the training. They also pointed out the trainers‟ reluctance, reporting
that trainers who were forced into PD programs by their superiors projected their sense of
obligation onto the participants. In a learning environment where both trainers and participants
feel compelled to participate in PD, we cannot expect educational efficiency. In the studies
conducted by Nartgün (2006) and Özen (2006) on the effectiveness of in-service training programs
for primary school teachers, the teachers remarked that the trainers had insufficient field
knowledge and did not have a good command of subject matter knowledge, that is, they were not
field experts. Yıldırım‟s (2012) study on basic training courses indicated that the formal nature of
the communication between prospective teachers, trainees, and trainers negatively affected the
efficiency of training. In Öz (2012) and Turgut‟s (2012) studies, the teachers indicated that
academics should give professional development training. However, our study revealed a
prominent finding concerning this proposition. Teachers remarked that some academics attempted
to establish superiority in their communication with teachers and underestimated them. This
situation prevents teachers from focusing on the content of the training. Some of the teachers who
participated in Özen‟s (2006) study emphasized that some academic staff treated them as their
students. Similarly, Avşar (2006) addressed teachers‟ inadequacies in field knowledge and
mentioned the problems related to trainers‟ competencies in adult education. In this case, it
becomes significant that field experts receive training in adult education. It is also problematized
that academic staff working in teacher training institutions lack teaching experience. Teachers
expressed that trainers who did not have teaching experience conveyed theoretical information
and failed to provide practical examples. The findings concluded that the training sessions where
trainers maintained effective communication or accommodated practical applications appeared to
impact teachers, while others remained merely as a source of a participation certificate for trainees.
Teachers also drew attention to the quality of assessment and evaluation. Some PD programs
carried out assessment and evaluation while others did not, yet the main problem was that
measurement practices were not taken seriously. Assessment and evaluation practices where
teachers copy their colleagues‟ answers or trainers give the answers cannot contribute to the
development process. Our research echoed the results from Avşar (2006), Güneş (2006), Çiftci
(2008), Durmuş (2013), Uçar (2005), and Arıbaş et al. (2012), demonstrating the deficiencies
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regarding the assessment and evaluation implemented during or after professional development
activities.
None of the Turkish language teachers we interviewed had postgraduate education. This result
is hardly surprising. The MONE Performance Program in 2019 (2019b) reported that the ratio of
teachers having completed postgraduate studies in Turkey was 8.93%. However, Köseoğlu et al.
(2020) concluded in their study that the most effective training for teachers was postgraduate
education (master‟s and doctorate degrees). However, the teachers we interviewed in our study
considered postgraduate education for professional development as a challenging goal to achieve.
Teachers must take exams for postgraduate studies. Those who were willing to start a
postgraduate degree referred to a lack of time to prepare for the exams. The main reason for other
teachers to be reluctant was that postgraduate education would barely result in a pay raise and did
not make a difference in their career planning. Teachers expected encouragement from the MONE
in this regard.
Examining the teacher responses, we found that the MONE or its affiliated units did not consult
with teachers to identify their professional development needs or follow up with the consultation
process. The teachers who were consulted for their opinions mentioned surveys conducted with
teachers. They expressed that they completed the surveys yet complained about not receiving any
feedback. However, according to Angadi (2013), needs analysis should be carried out to reveal
teachers‟ shortcomings in related subjects as the first step when determining the content of
professional development programs, and the required professional support should be provided by
considering the results obtained from the analysis and by integrating the conditions of the school
environment where teachers work. Besides, according to the andragogical approach, adults are
life-, task-, or problem-centered in their learning orientation. Adults are motivated to learn to the
extent that they think that learning will help them fulfill their duties or cope with real-life
situations and problems (Knowles, 2005). Teachers inevitably become reluctant to participate in
activities carried out without determining their needs and desires. Besides, teachers faced feelings
of insignificance when they were not provided with any feedback. As a result, we encountered
teachers who gave up seeking the truth. According to the TALIS report, the lack of appropriate
professional development activities was one of the main obstacles to professional development in
Turkey (Büyüköztürk et al., 2010). Although teachers considered professional development to be
necessary, they did not participate in activities that did not meet their needs and wishes. The
teachers agreed that the programs designed by their principals or the Ministry were not effective.
Regarding timing, the majority of the teachers stated that professional development studies
should be carried out during the seminar periods in early September and at the end of June. In the
studies by Özan et al. (2014) and Turgut (2012), teachers articulated that it would be more
beneficial to conduct professional development training at the beginning or end of the year, as
happens currently, or spread the training sessions over the year. Veyis (2012) noted the teachers‟
remark that professional development training should be delivered in summer. Unlike the
teachers‟ views in the abovementioned studies, our study found that teacher motivation was low
in the training programs held during the year. Teachers stated that they were unable or reluctant
to participate in professional development training during the academic year due to inconvenience
with class hours and occupational fatigue. However, seminar periods were organized to support
their professional development. During these 15-day seminar periods, the teachers had no work to
do, which they thought was a significant loss of time. The teachers believed that serious
approaches to professional development activities in these periods would serve their purpose.
Some teachers stated that training held during the academic year would also appeal to them if
their teaching hours were regarded when scheduling the events, and then they would be willing to
participate in PD training.
The Turkish language teachers had the opinion that the training should mainly be compulsory.
Every teacher needs development, and the institutions where teachers work should support
teacher professional development. They addressed the low participation ratio in voluntary
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training, and explained that since teachers were used to working all day, they became reluctant to
attend extra activities out of working hours. The findings included a prominent focus on
participation status. The teachers argued that participation in professional development programs
could be voluntary, but then no one would participate in voluntary training, which would impede
teacher professional development. Kennedy‟s (2016) review of the studies comparing the
effectiveness of professional development activities, where differences emerged concerning
voluntary and compulsory participation, reminded us of the role of teachers‟ will in developing
their practices. In professional development, “attendance is mandatory but learning is not.” The
time allocated to professional development is a significant variable. However, although presenting
the amount of time and the activities performed within this time as required may increase the time
allocated to professional development quantitatively, it may negatively affect achievement of the
goal of professional development (Özer Özkan & Anıl, 2014). However, we observed that many
countries obligated teachers to receive professional development. For example, more than 15
European countries made it compulsory for teachers to participate in professional development
activities. Similarly, teachers are obliged to participate in professional development activities for
240 hours in five years in China and 100 hours per year in Singapore (Bakioğlu, 2013). We can
conclude that although voluntary participation boosts the motivation to learn, it does not ensure
all teachers‟ development. Our participant teachers also emphasized that teachers with more inservice teaching experience were more distant towards professional development training. Some
teachers may think they do not need improvement as their years of experience increase.
Nevertheless, more development and change may be necessary for them. According to Göçmen
(2003), the more a person believes in his/her own values, experiences, and ideas, the more s/he is
closed to learning. For a person to learn, s/he needs to approach and accept different information
with humility, enunciating “there is more to learn outside of the world I experience and the values
I have. I don‟t know, but I want to learn.”
Almost all Turkish teachers (94.7%) drew attention to local planning of professional
development programs. The majority supported the idea that PD planning should be managed
locally because local management would be more informed about local needs. The teachers
expressed that as the student and parent profiles changed, their problems changed; thus, their
professional development needs were also transformed accordingly. They thought that the
Ministry might overlook these needs. The findings illuminated that the teachers considered the PD
planning of the Ministry as a „top-down‟ application and felt enforced to participate in these PD
programs. Similarly, Öz (2012) argued that professional development programs should move
away from center-based applications and focus on activities aiming to solve local problems. Since
professional development activities are perceived as an essential tool in promoting and
disseminating national education policies in our country, the conceptual scheme of these training
courses is generally determined by the Ministry‟s central units. However, centrally managed
activities often fail to take into account teachers‟ current needs and expectations and therefore,
cannot always be efficient. Teachers had the opinion that the Ministry should determine local
needs by conferring with the local management even though the planning was firmly central.
Another notable finding in the study was that professional development was perceived merely
as courses and seminars. The teachers we interviewed listed the names of the seminars and courses
when asked about the professional development activities in which they had participated. We
examined a sample in-service training program prepared by the MONE Professional Development
Support and Monitoring Department following the updated quality criteria (MONE, 2021), and
found that it merely included courses, seminars, and pre-service preparation programs. The
traditional understanding, which regards professional development training as a process in which
teachers gain knowledge and skills with one-time courses or seminars, has been criticized for the
following reasons: the school context is not factored into the training, the training is not grounded
in classroom practice, and it is out of alignment with current theories of teaching and learning
(Borko et al., 2010). The fact that professional development programs fail to consider teachers‟
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autonomous learning skills and interaction among colleagues and teachers, and hence position
teachers as passive actors in the process, should be seen as a hindrance to the success of
professional development. Haydn et al. (2008) revealed that letting teachers have a say in
determining their own learning agendas for their PD and exchanging ideas with each other is a
great driving force in terms of professional development.
4.1. Recommendations
Considering the results of the study, the following recommendations are made:
1. Teacher development positively impacts student achievement. Therefore, teachers‟ PD needs
should be identified, and PD programs should be planned and implemented accordingly.
2. Professional development should be perceived as more than just courses and seminars. Teachers
should be provided with various options for professional development rather than having one
type of PD program enforced on them.
3. Fundamental to education, parents, students and environmental factors vary across
provinces/regions. Hence, teachers‟ problems and PD needs also vary across provinces/regions.
Local differences and needs should be taken into account in PD planning, and the planning should
be locally oriented. The MONE should conduct local research to determine teachers‟ needs, and
PD programs should be prepared based on teachers‟ demands, expectations, and needs. This
would enable teachers to feel regarded in their institution.
4. Teachers should be obliged to participate in professional development activities for a certain
period of time (e.g., 49 hours). Such an obligation serves as a qualitative measurement among
teachers. However, teachers should be given the option to select the activities to attend, and the
topics, the places and the schedules, which would enable them to participate in PD voluntarily.
5. It should be noted that PD needs vary among teachers in different fields. Therefore,
activities/training should be designed by regarding these differences across fields. Teachers of the
same field can gather to motivate each other, which contributes to teacher development.
6. The trainers should be experts in their fields, have advanced teaching skills, be knowledgeable
about adult education, and also have teaching experience. The MONE should continuously train
the trainers regarding educational methods and techniques, adult education, and psychology of
teaching and learning. Furthermore, the MONE should collaborate with the faculties of education
in the universities.
7. Teachers should be provided with an opportunity to participate in PD activities via distance
education. It should be ensured that distance education programs are well-designed and allow
teachers to progress gradually. Also, these programs need to be subjected to serious evaluation.
Teachers should be able to participate in training on a subject they need or want to learn, and to
progress in the training as they learn successfully.
8. Teachers who are engaged in PD should be rewarded (promotion, seniority, etc.) to encourage
participation in PD. The promotion of postgraduate/doctorate students in state universities should
be facilitated.
9. Teachers‟ professional development should not be perceived as the responsibility of the MONE
alone. Teachers should be seen as individuals who shape societies, and state and private
institutions/organizations should take part in their development. Universities, non-governmental
organizations, private companies, and municipalities should carry out short or long-term activities,
accommodating teachers‟ interests, needs and wishes, and develop joint projects with the MONE.
Universities should support teachers‟ development by delivering open courses or accepting
teachers as special students for postgraduate courses. Moreover, some of the voluntary PD
activities prepared by these institutions/organizations may also be paid, thus providing financial
benefits to the organizers. In that case, teachers should be able to request financial support from
the MONE, and the Ministry should support teachers as much as it is feasible.
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